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MESSAGE IN FULL

Evidence That the Country Has

Been Going Backward.

LONG LIST OF 
DEFICIENCIES,

Every Month Ming. Mete 
Beteg sod

Poastheittee of Mere Weir. I ,ural

—Cleilaialla4.4 Latest View-.

Waahingtun, Dec. 3.--The message 
of

President Cleveland to the m
embers of

the second session of the Fifty-third

congrese was read in the house bj Clerk

Kerr and in the senate by Se7retary

Cox. Thm reading began at 1:80 and con-

sumed about two hours. Following is

the message in full:

Message to the congress of the United

States:

The assemblage within the nation's

legislative hall of thome charged with

the duty of making laws for the benefit

of a generous and free people, impress-

ively suggests the exacting obligation

and inexorable responsibility involved

In their task. At the threshold of such

labor now to be undertaken by the

congress of the United States and in the

discharge of an executive duty enjoined

by the constitution, I submit this com-

munication, containing a brief state-

ment of the constitution of our national

affairs and recommending such legisla-

tion its seems to Inc necessary and ex-

pedient. -
The history of our recent dealings

with other nations, and our peaceful re-

lations with them at this time, addi-

tionally demonstrates the advantage of

consistently adhering to a firm but just

foreign policy, free from envious or am-

bitious national schemes and character-

ized by entire honesty and sincerity.

During the past year, pursuant to a

law of congress, oommisedoners were ap-

pointed to the Antwerp Industrial Ex-

position. Although the partictpetion of

American exhibitors fell far7liert of

completely Illustrating our national in-

genuity and industrial achievements,

yet It was still creditable, in view of the

brief time allowed for preparation.

I have endeavored to impress upon the

Belgian government the needle...sneee

and positive harmfulness of ite restric-

tions upon the importation of certain

"four products and buyer strongly urged

that the rigid supervision and inspec-

tion under-our laws are amply sufficient

to prevent' the, expollation from title

country of ?leased cattle air ucwittiee-

8̀ )1110̀t MATTE #r

\ark The termination of the in

jnitaLra db-pola

pirating at an early stage of the Incur

rection that its course would call for

unusual watchfulness on the part of

this government, our naval force in tht

harbor of filo de Janeiro was strength

*med. This precaution I an. eatlefleti

tended to restrict the issue to a aim

pie trial of strength between the Bra-

zilian government and the insurgents,

and to avert complications which at

Dines seemed ineenInent. our firm at-

titude of neutrality was maintained to

the end. The insurgents received the

encouragement of an eventual asylum

from our commanders and such opposi-

tion as they encountered was for tin

protection of our commerce and was

clearly 'untitled by public law.

A serious tension of relation?' h
av-

ing artnen at the clot.e of the war be-

t wee.. It: eel' and Portugal by reason

of the encape of the insurgent Admiral

la Veatna rind him followers, the friend-

ly effices of our representatives to

these countries were exercised- for 
the

pedectien of the subjects of ettiser with-

in the territory !.f the other.

Although the government of Brazil

Was duly waned that the grommercial

err aegement extaIng between the

United Stator and that country, based

en the third section of the tariff at of

Peer Nan abrogated on Auguet 28, 1194
,

by the Inking effect of the tariff l
aw In

forre, that government muleeeruently

:notified the United (Mateo of lot 
inten-

tion to terminate etieh an er
ranitoment

on the nret day ::r January, 106. In 
the

exerelee of the right reeerved in the

agreement between the two countries.

1 in'. Its attention to the correspon
dence

between the secretary of state and the

Braxilitie mlninter on this subject

The sornmiesion organized under 
the

converithoi which we had entered Int
o

with 11-111e f..t the PettleOlent of the out-

Mangling elainet ef each government

menitott the other, adjourned nt the end

of the period ellprilated for its e
gintire

%ranee, leaving undetermined It number

ef American cases, which had here

duly peesented, Threw claims Cr" not

barred, anti nege1latiene Sr.' In to-e
get-gee

for their puhrnianion to n 
triliginel the

17th of March next

15E1 ATIoNe Win" CHINA tern i,tp

Friendly Office* of Our gior alime
nt to

Effect Peace

The new treaty with Chins ass 
signed

Ill Waehineten and en A 'tetra 11 it

t he *genet len ef the sennte

itallneation On the pat of t 'Mita and a

forma ...change toe awaited to give

'effect to thle mutually henetiolal con-

vention

A gratifying rec.:million of the 
linl

form Impatientt of this country tow-

ardor all feta-ear einterr VMS manIfented

by the 4 oineldent 'rewired of the Chin

sew 'Ind JR110/10111e go\ ornteentoi that the

agents of the United Staten whole&

within the prover limit. 
effete] proore..

Don to the muldecte ef the 
!dbor. dor-

Ong the ettepenelon 
dielstratic vele

AVMs tem% in * ws.04 war. This dell-.

rate offiee was aceepted end 
ri tweet,

prehension which gave rise time belief

that In and-dine thie kindly 
uneffiviel

proteetien our agente woule ex.-gr.-1er

the name authority whin' 
the with

drawn agents ::f the belligerent. 
had •ir

oreimed was promptiv correc
ted

Although the War between 
(mine and

Japan indorses no prilley of 
the linit-

ed State., it deserves grip gravest oon-

ntilierstion hy rotation of its e
lieturbence

of our growing commereial int
ereeta

In the two remettriee an
d the inerrated

dangers whUnay renult to nur
 sitl-

sena tinmitill r sojourning in the in-

terior of China. Acting under a st
ipula-

tion In our treaty with Corea (the
 first

coneleded with a werrtern power). I

tett coakttakted at the beginning 
et the

siogiO•oyster.te, ttlekr ear good odious

to Induce an amicable arrangement of

the initial difficulty growing out of the

Japanese demands for administrativ
e

reform In Corea, but the unhappy pre
-

cipitation of actual hostilities defeated

this kindly purpose. Deploring the

destructive war between the two most

powerful of the eastern nations and

anxious that our commercial interests

in the countries may be preserve
d and

that the safety of our citizens there

shall not be jeopardized. I would not

hesitate to heed any intimation that

our friendly aid for the honorable 
ter-

mination of hostilities would be ac-

ceptable to both belligerents.

VeTkilEet RE'LealONS.

A convention has been finally con-

cluded for the settlement by arbitra-

tion of the prolongedsdispute with Ec-

uador. growing out of the proceedings

against Emilio Santee, a naturalized

citizen of the United States.

Our relations with the republic of

France continue to be such as should

exist between nations so lung hound

together by friendly sympathy and

similarity in their form of government.

The recnt cruel assassination of the

president of Ws Miner republic called

forth such universal expressions of sor-

row and condolence from our People

and government as to leave no doubt

of the depth and sincerity of our alltielo

merit. The resolutions pasued by the

i4enate and Maine of representatives on

the occasion have been communicated

to the widow of President Carnet,

EXTENSIVE FOREIGN RELATIONS'.

Haman, Mexico, Nicaragua and Other

Nations Touched t pon.

Since communicating the voluminous

correspondence In regard to Hawaii and

the action taken by the senate and

house grf representatives on certain

queetions submitted to the judgment

and wider discretion of congress, the

organizatien of a government in place

of the provisional arrangement which

followed the deposition of the queen has

been announced, with evidence of its

effective operation. The recognition us-

ual in such cases has been accorded the

new government

Under the present treatise or extradi-

tion with Italy, miscarriages of justice

have occurred, lo.ving to the ,refusal

of that government to surrender its

own subjects. Thro; far our efforts to

negotiate an amended convention °psi-

ating this difficulty have been unavail-

ing.

and empire is'erigaged. Japan a etc
Apart from the war In which ;WM-

increasing attention in this country

by her evident desire to cultivate more

liberal intercourse with us and to seek,

our kindly aid in furtherance of her

'dotnetitie affairs and full equality in

the family of nations The Japanese

empire of today Is no longer the Japan

of the past and our relations with this

ptegremsive nation ehould he no less

broad and liberal than those with °the,

pt were

WITH MEJCICO.

(Mod will,

yr th our nett
Peace being restored along her north-

ern frontier. Mexico has asked the pup

,ehment of the late disturbers of her

tranquility. There ought to be a new

treaty of commerce and navigation

with that country to take the place of

the one which terminated thirteen

yearn ago. The friendliness of the in-

tercourae between the two countries

Is attested by the fact that during this

long period the commerce of each has

steadily Increased under the rule of

mutual cemeideration, neither being

stimula ted by conventional arrange-

ments or retarded by jealous rivalries

or selfish distrust.

An indemnity tendered by Mexico as

a gracious act for the murder in 1657

of Leon Baldwin, an American citizen

by a band of marauders in Durango,

has been accepted and Is being paid In

installmente.
The iireblem of the storage and use

of the waters of the Rio Grande for

irrigation should be solved by appro-

priate concurrent action of the two

interceded nations. Rising in the Col-

orado heights, the stream flows Inter-

mittently. yielding little water during

the 'try months to the irrigating viral--

nein elready eonstructed along

course. Thls ecarelfy is often felt in

the regions where the river forms a

common boundary. Moreover the fre-

quent changes in ite course through

level lands' often raise embarrassine

questions :rf terrItortal jurisdiction.

IIDIIEFIELDS INCIDgNT.

Prominent :imong the questions of

the year WAR the Plitlefteld• incident, In

what is known its the Mosquito Indian

strip, tensiering en the Atlantic ocean

and within the jurisdiction of Nicer-

ague By the trenty rif MO between

Great Within and Nigieragua. the form-

er government reeognized the w.ver-

eIgnty of the latter over the *drip and a

limited form ef pelf government It as

guaranteed to the Merequito Indian*, to

ter exereligeri ftecorling to their eurgtom

for themselves and ether dweller,. with-

in Its limite. Tiu. F., celled naive gov-

ernment, which grew b. leg ler gely

med, up of aliens. for many to, s dim

puted the sovereignty of Nleeregua

over the strip and eleimed the right to

maintain therein a prat thoilly Inde-

pendent municipal got ernment. Fel It

In the past year the efforts of Nienregua

to maintain sovereignty over the Mos-

quito territory led to aerloue 'Mom b-

ent-ea. etilminatIng In the nuppreenlen

of the native government and the a/

tempted Pubatitulion 1111 Imprectica

hie erimprailte administratien, in oehleh

NIcarogue and the alien resitiontn

were to pertleipalo Eniltire was fol.

loWed hy Tin InserreetIon, which for a

time eubverted Niertratrua'e rule, eg_

pelting her offloorn, and restnring the

oiri ragenleation This in turn gave

place to the exieting local goyesomosi.

ellitatillethed n nd upheld by Nlearegue

Orthenert. the "len interests arraign.'
against Nicaragua in theme t re rogation,
have been largely Arneriesen. and the
eemmeree of that ',glen for isom• time
has been anti still In chiefly controlled
by our eitizens. we cannot for that rent-
rion rhallenge the rightful sovereignty

of Nicaragua over this Important part

of het domain For some months be

fore and during part of the time two of

mir nevai ships have been *taloned at

RInenelde for the protection of eell Islet •

tensile Interest. of our eltivene.

In Septenriber laid the g.yernment et

Managua expelled from its terriboy 12

Or more foreigners, including two erred

lean*, for alleged participation In the

4141411.10ail or revolutionary rtmvementn

lithhinst thp eeptibjtc at Bluefielde at-

r*dj faehtiehlitids but through the earn-

ed!, rdsilehlittisade of this government.

the Americans have been permitted to

return to the peaceful management of

their Puniness. Our naval commanders

at the scene of these disturbances, by

their constant eihibition of firnmeas

and good judgment, contributed large-

ly to the prevention of more serious 
con-

sequences and to the restoration of quiet

and order.

I regret that in the midst of these
 oc-

currences there happened a must grave

and irritating failure of Nicaragua jus-

tice. An American citizen named Wil-

son, residing at Rants, in the Mosquito

territory, Wall murdered by one Ar-

guello, the acting governor of the

town. After twine delay, the murderer

was arrested, but was no insecurely con-

fined or guarded that he escaped, and,

notwithstanding our repeated demands,

it is claimed that his recapture has

been impossible by reason of his flight

beyond Nicaraguan jurisdiction,

Ti,,' Nicaraguan authorities. having

given notice of the forfeiture of the con-

ceattion to the canal company tili greunds

purely technical and not embraced in

the contraet, have receded from that

positien.

SYMPATHY FOR PERU.

Peru, I regret to say, shows symp-

toms of domeatic disturbances, title

probably to the slowness of her recuper-

ation from the distress:ea uf the war of

MO. Weakened In resources, her diffi-

culties In framing internationitl obli-

gations invite our kindly sympathy anti

Justly our forbearance In pressing

long-pending claims. I have felt con-

strained to testify this sympathy In

connection with certain demands ur-

gently preferred by other powere.

RELATIONS WITII RUSSIA.

The recent death of the czar of Rus-

sia called forth appropriate expressions

of sorrow and sympathy on the part of

our government with his bereaved fam-

ily and the Russian people. As a furth-

er demonstration of reeiprocal friend-

ship our minister at St. Petersburg was

directed to represent our government

at the funeral ceremonies.
The tfealing interests of Russia In

!tering sea are second only to our own.

A modus vivendl was therefore con-

cluded with the imperial government

restrictive of poaching on the Russian

rookeries and of sealing in water n

which were not comprehended in the

protected area defined in the Paris

award.
Occasion has been found to urge upon

the Russian government equality of

treatment for our great lift. insurance

companies, whose operations have been

extended throughout Europe. Admit-

ting, as we do, foreign corporations to

transact business in the United States.

we naturally expect tie less tolerance

for our own interests in .ample fields of

competition abroad.

But few cases ;If interfercrice with

naturalized citizens returning te Rus-

sia have been reported during the sur-

ent year. One Kisiminski was arrested

lemt eurnruer in a Polish province on a

reported charge of unpermItted renun-

ciation of ausitian allegiance, but It

transpired that.
ated 41 

roceecodminingsiturIgibnx-

Him

OTO

questions in this reialoon have arisen

While this governihent acquiesces In

the asserted right of...expulsion it would

not consent that Ahmenians may be

imprisoned or otherwise puniehrd fer

no other reason than having acquired

without imperial conient American citi-

zenship. Three of the assailants of Miss

Mutton, an Anterluat teacher in Mos-

mul, have been convicted by the 
Otto-

man courts, and I Ohl advised that an

appeal against the atiquittal of the re-

maining five hart ben taken by the

Turkish prosecuting officer

CONVENTION WITH VENEZU
ELA.

A convention has heen concluded 
with

-Veneznela 'Mr the arbitration 
of a long

disputed claim growing out of 
the seiz-

ure of certain venattie, the 
property if

citizens of the United States. 
Although

signed, the treaty Of extradition
 with

Venezuela is not yet in force, owi
ng tg.

the Insistence of lime giover
nment that,

when surrendered, les citizens 
shail

no t•aee be liable to capital 
punielinisni

^

SAMOA AND Il1 
GOVERNMIN'i.

- —
combined ..4 i I i ta icy turce Necessary to

Preece Peace.

In my lust minuet inesmage, I 
referred

briefly 10 the uneg,thtfactory state or

affairs in Semen nder the operation

of the Berlin 
treampo 

. as signally Dhot-i

trating the ill of entangling iti-

Minces with foret , power's and on

May 9, 11(94, in Yeeponme to a resolutieti

of the senate. I sent a special message

and document to that body on the Kalov

subject, which empiteteized my previous-

ly expressed opinisont. Later occur-

rences and correspondence In regard to

them, which will Pe laid before con-

greets, further demenetrates that the

tooernment which Was devised by the

three powers and forced upon them

'against their Inveterate hostility, can

be maintained only by the continued

preeence of military force and at no

small sacrifice of lit and treasure. Tin

euppression of thee Mataala ineurrec-

lion by the powers and subsequent

banishment of the leader and 11 other

chiefs as recited lep my last mesegagig,

gild not bring lasting peace ig. the

islands. Fornriglahle uprieings von-

tinned and finally 1 rebellion broke out

In the capital island. Itpulula, headed by

Anna. in the wesiorri district by thy

younger TaMaRetse and IftatUa. In the

eastern dietrIct by, ether tendert, The

ineurgente ravagrti the country an.

fought the guve mem treops up to

the very doors of Apia The king again

appealed to the peeers for help and

the combined British end tierman na-

val forces reduced the Atuarie to ap-

parent subjection, not, however, with

out considerable less to the natives.

A few days later. 'remanent. and his

adherente, fearing the ships and the

marines, professed subminalon, The re•

ports received front our agent at Apia

do not juntify the belief that the peace

thus brought abotst will he ef long du-

ration. It is thetc."corleiction that the

natives are at hostile to the pure-

v governme at Finch ed team as

ItSY of
I

In progress when his death was re-

ported.

THE EZETA CASE.

The government of Salvador having

been overthrown by an abrupt popular

outbreak certain of its military and

civil officere, while hotly pursued by

Infuriated Insurgents sought refuge on

board of the United States warshInp

Bennington, then lying in South Ameri-

can ports Although the practice of

aftylutn is not favored by this govern-

ment, yet In view of the imminent peril

which threatened the fugitives and sole-

ly from considerations 'if humanity.

they were, afforded *Metter by our naval

sommander, and when afterwards de-

manded under our treaty of extradition

with Salvador for trial on the charges

of murder, arson and robbery. I directed

that such of them as had not voluntar-

ily left the ehlp be conveyed to one of

our /marred ports, where a hearing could

be held before a judicial officer, in com-

pliance with the terms ef the treaty.

On their arrival at San Entre-enc.> such

a proceeding was promptly Instituted

before the United States district judge.

who held that the acts constituting the

alleged offensee were pelltical. and dis-

charged all of the accused except one

Cienfuegos, wh.. Wks held for an at-

tempt to murder Thereupon I was con-

strained to direct his release for the rea-

son that an attempt to murder was not

one of the crimes charged ngainni him,

and upon which his surrender VS the

Salvadorean authorities had been ele-

mended.
SPAIN'S I M POSITION

The unreasonable and unjust fines

Imposed I.y Spain on the verrsele and

commerce 14 the United States have de-

manded from time to time during the

last 94 years; an earneet remenstrance

on the part of our government. in the

immediate past exorbitant penalties

hake been IMpote10.1 Upon eur Vefieeela

and goodc by the Ctigetoilla authorities

of Cuba and Porto Ric:: for clerical er-

rors of the most trivial character In

the manifeete or bill. ,,f lading In

some cases fines ernounting 1.. thorn,-

ands gif dollars have been levied upon

the cargoes or the eerryine verreelig when

the goods In remetlen were entitled 
4.

free entry. Moto have heen elact

even when ertgo has been detected at.

the. nothorillee before

the Arrival of the goods In port Thi4

condnet I. in 'Orange contretet the

conaidern te 11114 treirtre.pi

tended to the Hprininh .PPIPCIP 1111d Car

goes In our ports In like '-aces N.. sat

hiffiCtot V nettlertnent of these ieiallotie

qtreatione ha. heen yet rear-hod

The Mora case, referred P. In my last

annlIAI meemseg•. remains unoettled

Vegan the dIplornatie correspondenee 011

1h114 11111nif41'1. all, h hat been 101.1 before

the aerial, it will be PIPPO that thisfrovern•

merit has ofreerri to con heir a eo
nven•

Hoe with spe l t, rot dlepnaal erhitrn•

Ron of ...wending giallt . between the

, two countries, except the Morn 
claim.

, which, has-ing tong as'' teen sdhisred,

new only awalln permit. as stipulated
,

anti rd. coml. It'' ill not be Myriad...1 in

the propoond convention Ii was hoped

that thin offer would remgive the ',erne-

mentery eloonelen encountered by 
the

tigt•nlah government In providing pay

ment of the Mors Indemnity 1 regret

to Ray thn I,,o definite reply le, Ode offer

11.11 vat bent) 11114/104 111111 all 
efforts le!

var., payment of this onoettleol eleirn

bee. been lInfIVRWIla

ARMENIAN TiltitS141,ES

In my last an,. I message 1 adverted

I., the claire en the part of Turk
ey of

the right to expel an pereon• undesira-

ble and dangeroint. Armenians natural-

hred In the United States and returning

Tarldett hirledletion. hinetiveras

drawn.
In reporting to this governrnent on

the unsatinfactors situation since th•

suppression of the lale revolt by foreign

armed forces. the German consul at

Apia stated that the idea that peace

will be hurting  I. hardly to be preeurned

The lessen giren by the tiring .in the

Attie was net sufficiently chart, and

incisive to hero% a lasting imprension

on the forgetful Samoan temperament

In 'fact conditions are existibg which

show that peace will not last and in

not seriously intended. Malletua, the

king, anti his chiefs are ronyineed that

the departure of the warships will he a

signal for • remorat of the war The

circumstance that the representatives

of the villages of all the districts which

were otesietel to the government have

already withdrawn to Atua to hold

meeting.,. and that both Atria and

Anna have forbidden the inhabitants

..f theme districts which (might on the

side of the government to return to

their linage/ •nd has, already partly

burned down the latter. Indicates

that a real Conciliation of the parties Is

still far off in 14 note of the 10th ulti-

mo, enclosing a ropy of that report foe

the information of thet gevernMent,

the German ambannador saki "The

contents of the report awakened In

the imperial government apprehension

that under the existing clrouinstancee

the peace concluded with the rebels

will afford no nsaurance of ti lasting

restoration of tranquillit y In the inl-

and,.
The present government ha• utterly

failed to correct, If Indeed 11 ham not

aggravated, the ‘ery evils It was in-

tended ter prevent It has not stimulat-

ed ..1.1r CoMtherre with the lelande wr

part Isipetion In Its establishment

against the telethon of the natives was

In {dein denim., of the eginservative

teaching!. /1,111 warnings of the wise

and patriotic !net, who laid the foun-

dation., of our free institutiens. and I

Invite an exprewelon of the judgment

of congress on the propriety of steps

being taken by the government look-

ing to the wilhglrewal from Its engage-

ments with the other powers on some

'reasonable terms tint prejudicial to any

.if our piloting rights.

CONIWrillRi 111 meg FINANCES.

T1,12.411TV Fonds Imposts, I sports, Tassis
and iirficienciee•

The Feed-error of the treasury reports

Ora the reeelidegif theenvernment from

n11 source, of revenue during the fiscal

rear ending Jetor 20, 1594. amoonlird tr,

$372,502,491 25, and its expenditure. to

$442.606.761t V, leaving a denrit M..

11461.740 99 There wits a decrease of 619

992,87464 in th• ordinary Plipenote• of the

gevernrnent as eompared wIth the Area

year of 1593 There was reilleeted fogrn

random% 8131.6114,110.83 •nri from; internal

revenue Sl4i.liti7449.70. The belare e of

trireme fegi the Year, arnountieg to $id.

Mt err 97. twin norrvert trims the lefill•te of

lands and other sources

The Vaille of our total dutiable im-

ports amounted to $276,199.055. begine

1146.467,625 less than during the pretend-

Ine year, and the Importation.; free of

duty amounted to 11379,796,636. tieing 814.-

7461.579 less than dating the preceding

Year The resettles from cosh-Oriel wait

1171.614.4841 11 itre. and from internal rev-

•nue $111.534.639 At loess than latil The

total fez eon', t-ei from diallied omirlte

was 556.365.290 on manufseture4

haeen 111,814.e95 92 and on fermented II

(more 121.414,715 (44. Our exports of mer-

cbandiae, domeette and foreign.amount-

mi, Attiring the veer. to 101192,140.572, being

as increase over the preceding year of

$44,4110,17N.

The total smsald of gold esported

during the fiscal year was 878,868,061, as

against $108,880,444 during the fiscal year

of 1893. The amount imported was Ere-

4431,119, as against $21,174,381 during; the

previuus fiscal year of 1893 The im-

ports of sever were $13.288,922 and the

exports were 360,461,266.

SUGAR BOUNTIES

The total bounty paid mien the pro-

duction of sugar In the United Stare

for the fiscal year was $12,100,208.89, be•

ing an increase of $2,725,078,0i over the

payments made during the preceding

year. The amount of bounty paid from

July 1. 1894, te August 28, 1894, the time

vv hen further payments ceased by oper-

ation of the law, was 1968,186.84. The

total expenme incured In the payment of

the bounty upon sugar during/CM

year was $130,1411.81.
It lit estimated that upon the basis of

eur pretivrit revenue lawn the receipts;

'if the government during the prenetil

timed year ending Juno 30, 1895, will be

M24,427.740 44 and Its expenditures 9144,-

427,746 44, reeulting in a deficit of $20,-

1,11,1 11110

MONEY ON HAND.

Ii,,' 1st day of November. 1894, tire

total stuck of money of ell kinds In the

country was $2,240,773,888, as ligation $2,-

:404,651,00e on the 1st of November. Bee&

end the money of all kinds in eircule-

Bun not included in the treasury hold-

ings was $1,672,093.422 ur $24.73 per capita

upen an estimated population of lia-

s87,000. At the atone time there was held

in the treasury gold bullion amounting

I., $44.815,177 55 anti ;Meer bullion which

was purcharted at u emit of 3127.779,988.

The purchase of silver bullion under

the act of July 14, Bee, ceased on the 1st
day of November, 1093. and up to that

time there had been purchased during

the fiscal year 11,917,678.7e fine ounce.;

at a cost of $8,716,521.32, an average cost

of 30.7313 per fine 1O1111.1.. The total

amount of sliver purehased from the

time that law took effect until the re-

peal of its purchasing clause, on the

date last mentioned, Watt 168,674,882.63

fine ounces, fur which was paid $155,-

931,002.25, the average price per fine

outlet% being 80.9244,
The tete' amount of standard silver

dolls cc coined at the mints Of the I'nit-

ed Stater shrive the passage if the act

of February 28. 1879. la 8421.786.408, uf

which $378,188,793 were coined under the

provimions of that act, 138,521,143 under

The proelsinflif of Chu act of July 14,

1800, and 85,078.472 under the act provid-

ing for the coningr of trade dollar bul-

lion,
The coinage of all metals of our mints

during the last fiscal year consisted of

63.485,220 pieces, valued at 3104,216.730.06.

of which there were $99,474,920.50 in gold

vein. $760 In standard silver dollars,

$6,024,140.30 In subsidiary silver coin and

8716,919.28 In minor coin.
During the calendar year 1803, thepro-

ductIon of precious metals in the United

States was estimated at 1,739,352 fine

ounce, of gold of the commercial and

coinage virtue of 3 35,965,000 and 60,000,000

fine (dinette uf oliver 1/n111011 01-c of the

market value of $48,800,000 and of the

coinage value of *77.178.000. It Is esti-

mated that on the lot day of July. 1894.

tuck of metallic money in the

elt4tes, consisting of coins and

40..40MhisdIAMMdet-
which $827,015,201 was gold and $824,347,-

757 was silver

NATIONAL BANKS

Fifty national banks were organised

during the year ending October 31, 1804,

with a capital of 16,285.000, and 79, with

a capital of 810.476.000 went into volun

tary liquidation. Twenty-one banks

with a capital of 12.770,000, were placed

In the hands if reeelvern The total

number of national blink. in eni•tence

oII the 31st tiny .tif 14, toher last was

3.716, being 40 lees than oni the aisi day

of I hitotter. 1 0493 The capital stock pait

In wad $872.871,34.S. being $9.608,491 less

than at the name time in the ',cesium.

year, unit the atirplue fond aryl undi-

vided profits, lea. expennen and taxes

paid. amounted to 3334 124.082.10. which

was III8,989 750 leen than October 31itt.

was sittegeoee lens than Ostober Int

1893. The cireulatIon wag decreased $1,-

746,563. The ebilgatione of the banks to

each r.ther were increased 6117.261e334,

and the 'individual depoolte were 1277.-

294.49A less than at the .orreetinnding

date In the previeue year. and checks

•nd ether cash Reno; were e90,349,06
3

more The total resourees if the bunko

at the date mentiened amounted te

83.473,922,MA as against $3.155.663,2141 it

In 1893,

IN Till W AR Delta FiT MI NT

The Proald•nt epe•ke of canalising

froope St tIll Poste

From the report of the ene.•retary of

war. It apearn list the etrerigth ef 
the

army on September 30 11104 ass 2.136

officers Niel 21 7011 enlleteri rtien Al

though this le apparently a tery slight

decreer.e g ontre red a it h the pres louc

year. the actual effective force has been

increased p. the equivalent 4.1 nearly

two reglinent• through the ere-omen's-

•tbot er the nyelem of recruiting and

the onnegoient release te regimental

dut‘ of a large force of men hitherto

aorNing at the recruiting dets.te The

..1 these &Tote. It In prgeilet

yd, will furthermore effect an annual

retire-11,n approximaIng 8260.e49n In the

direct expenditures. Iresiden promotIne

generally the health, morals and dived -

Irene of the troop",

cENTRALIZE THE TROOpg

The extreutien .if the policy Of con

(omit-riling the nem% at important cell

tres poptilstion and transportation.

foreshadowed In the last annual report

of the secretary, ham resulted In 
the

abandenment of the smaller polls

which was effected under a plan which

itelletettibled the organise t inns of the

same regiments hitherto widely sepa•

rated Thill renders our small 
force

more readily effective err any service

whish they may he railed upon 
to per

ferm, inereareek the extent o
f territory

miler protection without ulurninlshing

I h., Recur-Dv heretofore efforrigei t
o any

elite imeroyee the discipline. 
train-

ing and esprit de vorp
e of the army.

besides considerably decreasing the

vett* 44 Be maineanahce.

I Thom& th• fIROP11 of the 
Department

of the East ha,e been 
somewhat to.

creamed mere than throe fourtha of 
the

army Is ruin Stationed west of the

Misetinelppi This carefully matured

policy, which secures the best 
end the

greatest ••evice In the interest o
f the

general welfare from the erneell free

comprleing our reader army nreorlel

not he theughtle..1i emba 
eremite,' hy

the eremite,' of new and 
lions, flISRI

poste through the mete of e
ongreete to

gratify the ambitien• or int•thsto 
of

icrealltleo

INTERNAL TItorfil,Fit

it Is hardly necessary to r
ecall time

fact that In nherltenre to th. comm
ands

of the oonetitutinn and the laws
 and

for the purpose of protecting the prop-

erty' of the United States, aiding the

process of federal courts and removing

lawless obstructions to the perform-

ance by the government of Its necessary

mate functions. It became necessary

In various localities during the year

to enitrloy a eomilderahle portion of

the regular troupe Their duty was dis-

charged promptly, courageously and

with marked discretion by the oaken,

and men, and the most gratifying proof

was thus afforded that the army tie'

$51 yes that g•omplete confidence in its

efficiency and diecipline which the

country ham itt all time, rnanIfeated.

The year has been free frum disturb-

linings of imitate and the (Manner of

delyeedattone on thelr part are

beeoming Inure remote anti imprebable.

EXPENDITURES.

The total expenditures of the war de-

partment for the year ending June 30,

1894, amounted tr. $18,039,009 Of this

sum, $2,000,614 99 was for salaries and

contingent expense': 823,661,166.16 for

the nupport of the military establish-

ments, $6,001.632.23 for iniseellaneoun

olifeelk anti $26,371,111.90 for public

agorae Thin latter HUM includes 819,-

494,037 411 for river anti harbor Improve-

ment and 13,974,863.56 for fortifications

avid other work of defense. The appro-

priations fur the current year aggregat-

ed 152,429.112.7:1 and the estimates sub-

mitted by the secretary of war for the

next fiscal year call for appropriations

amounting to $52,315.629.65.

COAST DEFENSE.

The skill and industry of our ordnance

officers and inventors have. it is be-

lieved, overcome the mechanical ob-

stacles which have heretofore delayed

the armament of our coasts. This great

national undertaking upon which we

have entered may now proceed as rap-

idly as congress shall determine. With

a supply of finished guns of large cal-

ibre already on hand, to which addi-

tions should now rapidly follow, the

wisdom of providing carriages and em-

placement for their mount canted lit-

too strongly urged.

The total enrollment of the militia

of the several states is 117,533 officer.

and enlisted men, an into-ramp of 5,343

over the number reported at the close

of the previous year. ?hi reports of Mi-

litia inspections by regular army offi-

cers show a marked increase in interest

and effieleney in Mate organizations.

and I strongly recommend the continu-

ance of the policy of affording every

practical encouragement possible to

thin important auxiliary of our military

establishment.
The condition of the Apache Indian*

held as prisoners by the government

for eight years at • cost of half a mil-

lion dollars, has been changed during

th• sear from captivity to one which

gl\ es them an opportunity to demon-

'orate their eapacity for self-support

and at leitat partial civ ill.atlon, Lees-

lotion 1.1111C t.11 at the late session of

remgrese Kaye the war department au-

thority te transfer the survivors, num-

bering 348, from the Mount Vern, ll bar-

racks In Alabania le many nultable

reservations. The department reglected

srs their llphi UR military lands near

der military surveillance, the fermer

prisoners have been established in agri

oulture under conditiunn favorable

to their advancement

In recognition of the long and distin-

guished military riervices and faithful

diecharge of dellettle and responsible

dirtier, by Major tieneral John M

tichonold new general commanding the

army ir is geiggented to ming:rem that

01. leol pc Re) revival of the grade of

lieutenant general in his behalf would

he a Just and gracious act, and. would

p'. oil his retirement, now near at

ha red a Ith a rank befitting his merits

WHERE juanCk IS DlSPIISoIli

Federal Judges, Caine Peelfie keorvini
lation and tither Matters.

The report of the attorney general

nudes th• gratifying progress made br

the supreme court In overcoming the

arrears of it. bunnies' and reaching a

condition in which it will be able to

rilspone ef the eases a. they arise with-

out any unreasonable delay This re-

sult is, of course, very largely due to

the successful working of Ihe plan inert

iterating circuit courts of appeals In re.

opted to these tribunals a aumpeution I.

made In quarters entitled to the highest

conalderation that an, additional circuit

Judge for each circuit would greatly

strengthen these courts anti the confi-

dent,. repotted In their adjudication's

and that such an addition would not

create s greater force of judge, than

the increasing realness of such ',met,:

requires I commend the auggeation

the careful consideration of eengrea•

I ther Important topics are adverted

In the report accompanied by recom-

mendations, many of which have been

treeted at large in previous message.,

and at this time. therefore, need only

bp named. I refer to the abolition of the

fee system as a measure of compensa-

tion to federal ofneers, the enlargement

the proWers of Pnittol States ...minis-

*loner.. at least in the territories; the

allow &nee of writ. of error In criminal

on behalf of the rnited States,

and the eattabllehment of penalties by

e.,egrees in the crime of murder.

A topic dealt with hy the attorney

general of newti impertanee is the eon-

dither of the elininletratleri of justice

In Indian territory The permanent pe-

Itition f.f whet is called the Indian

problem la probablt n..t to be expected

at once, but meanwhile olieh arnellora-

tIon• of present romiltiona an the exisit-

Int system will admit of ought not to

he neglected I am satisfied that there

ahouid he a federal eroirt •it•blinh•gl

for the t•rritery with eirMelent halge•

and that this court Rhnoid sit within

the territory and have the 1111M. Pols

Aletkin R• to territorial effete. 11M 1s

now vested In the federal rourte mittlog

In Arkansas and Texas

Another auklect or pressing mato.,

referred to by the attorney RPtioln

Is the reorganisation of the rot... I's

eine Hallway Company 'Ii a hesi•

equitable RP regards all privat• Inter

AMC gfftl Mil revorante to the govern-

ment as eezioting eonelltions will permit

The operation of a railway by a enort

through a receiver is an annoying mate

of things whleh should he terMlnoted

on grnunds of stabile and private In-

terest at the •erlleet egieoltrie moment

Iteoldes. not fir •nart the needed ems,.

ling !etiolation ot the pregterit weenien

reader-mem the wheln matter untll the

tossemblinis of a new eenereaa and In

evitehly   all the enmplierationa

of the MthatIon and entilti not hut he

regarded R. a ge•nal failure to vole..

problem which has practically been be-

fore the present eongress ever Since Ite

°reanimation

Might yearn ago In my annual me.

sage I urged upon congress ea strongly

as I could the location and construction

of two prisons for the confinement of

United States prilliners A similar rec-

ommendation b s been made from

time to time since, and a few years ago

a law was passed providing for the *re-

lectlon of sites for these institutions.

No appropriation has, however, been

made to carry the act into effect and the

old and discreditable condition still ex-
ists. It is not my purpose at this Bine
to repeat the considerations, which

make an Impregnable case in favor of

ownership and management by the goy-

t'CIIMent 1,f penal InotitutIons In which

federal prieunern arei confined. I simply

desire to again urine the former recom-

mendation.' MI OW subject and to par-

ticularly call the attention of congress

to that part of Ii," report of the !We're-

tary of war, hi which he states that the

military prison at Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas. can he turned over to the gov-

ernment ILS a pillion for federal con-

Viete, without the least difficulty, and

with un actUal saving of money from,

every point of view Pending a more

complete reform, I hope that by the

adoption of the muggeetion of the secre-

tary of war this step may be taken in

the direction of the proper care of its

conviste by the government of the

United Staten

POSTOFFICES AND POST ROADS.

Why the Department itun Behind :Is
Lien) I •plitielvd

The report of the postmanter gen-

eral presents a comprehensive state-

ment of the operations of the post-

office department for the fiscal year.

The receipts of the department during

the year amounted to $75,080,470.04 and

the expendieures to $84,324,414.15.

The transactions of the postal service

Indicate with barometric certainty the

fluctuation In the business of the coun-

try, As much, therefore, as business

complootions oontlued to exist

throughout last year to an union:leen ex-

tent It Is-. not surprising that there in

ii deficiency of revenue to meet the ex-

pentlittlren of the pontoflice depart-

ment, which was estimated In advance

at abet,' 33,000,000. The ascertained rev-

enues last year which Were the baste

calculation ray -thir current year,
being lower than estimated, the defici-

ency for the current year will be cor-

respondingly greater, though the post-

master general states that the latest

indication, are so favorable that he con.

tidently predicts an increase of at least

eight per cent, in the revenues of the

current year over those of the last

year. The expenditures increase stead-

ily and necessarily with the growth

and needs of the country, at, that the

deficiency is greater or less In any

year depending upon the volume of re-

ceipts.
THE MAIN REMEDY.

The postmenter general states the,

this defIeleng y Is toinergeseal y and might

be obvieted at once If the law regulat-

ing rate. upon mai matter of the sec-

end clams was moSitied The rate re-

seived for the tranerniselen of tide sec-

ond class matter is one cent per pound,

t of oh tea lesion tee

amount In the general terms of the

law thin rate covers newspapers and

periodicals. The extensien of the mean-

ing of the terms trorn (ITe to time has

admitted to the priyilege• Intended for

legitimate newlepapers and perindlcale

a surprising res,ge of put:neat:lone and

created abuse, thy cost of which

amount in the aggregate to the total

deficiency of the periodic.. department.

Pret•nderl newepepere are started by

b11111111.11111 11,1115441 fOr the mere pure.se

advertleIng good.. eumplying with

the law In form rinly end discontinuing
the giutdications as moon as the period

advertising Is ever Sample coptea

'`f Pretended newspapers are flailed In

gleat numbers for a like purpose only

The result I. a great loam !ef revenue

to the goyernment besides its humil-

iating WM. Its an ageney to sill In car-

rying out the acheme of a boeinese

house. to 11,1V4.1111114. its getele by means

of a trick upon both it, rival

houses and the regular and leritimate

neyrop•
Papertillkd lite: at to e consisting

Mainly of trashy nevels to the extent of

many thousands of tone it. Fent through

the malls RI ere% vent per reeind. while

the publisher* of nitander.1 works are

required tr. pay three tine.. this •mount

In sending their publications. Another

atmee connints In the free earrlage

through the mane of huneired• tor tons of

piped and vain treelesely !Distributed

threugh the departlinent rtf agriculture.

The postmaster general predicts that

If the law he so R111.11dOd as to eradicate

these abuse*, red only will the post-

Office department net nhow a deficiency,

llott he believes that In the near future

all legitimate newepapers and period-

icals will be properly transmitted

Ahrough the malls te their subscriber":
free or cost. I yollr prompt con-

Aeration of thin subject and fully !n-

onse the view, of the postmaster gen-

•rol

44111, NA'. Al MA rTIF.Itt4.

Plea foe %tote I ewes)a of hetes.. sad
Offense

Attention is Palled to the report of the

secretary of the nosy, which ehows very

gratifying progreast In the conetreetIon

of ships for on, r nail,. All the vi's-

seds now building In. hiding the torpedo

boat• ordered at the laot iteasIon of

contr....a and excepting the nrat class

battle Rhin Iowa, will probettly he eom
/dried 1111ring the eoming fiscal year

Ti,. ealmaten for the inereane of the

navy fer the year ending June 30, 12911,

tire large, but they Include practically

the entire Muni necessary to romplete

and equip all the new ships not now In

!ornmissilon. ar. that unless more ships

are authorised the appropriations, for

he 1111V111 oerviee for the decal year end-

ing Jone 20, ItSI. should fall belovr the

PR11TRIP111 for the eomIng year by at

tenet 112,000000
The meet-entre presents with much

earneatnefeel a plea for the authorise-

thin Of three owtdttesteal tierselee shim

and 10 er 12 tot pegio boats. While the

tinarmored Yetraels heretofore author..

feed, inelediree those now nesrIng eagles

pietion, will constitute a fleet whioh

Is believed is sufficient for' on'd

et-111MM( purposes in time of

beee now trompleted aad fa

.onetrisetien hut four first-e

chips and but feve torpedo

are to have a navy for wa

Clone, °Renatee and dere (ger-

bravely ought to tricdwase num-

ber of battle ships and 
•IPS 

is.

The manufacture of requi

an expensive Plant and seen*

or many skilled wor All t

(Coneluded as


